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short session. if Messrs.
Alward h*l- not foolishly cotitracted for 
official debates. Human mvtiro Is weaky 
especially political human nature, mtjlb 
especially orator!caf hurhan mttwfe, and

I3K. J. K. GEI^TH,
Office 61 XJulon St., Nsaft GirIain, (fform

rnffire* >«Va, Jr. m. ^
’H-lNSEStED IN'ÏHE BEST IêAHNÉr'

DENTIST,
erly occupied by Dr. PidleT,

b*GK
A divorced husljSd i'rilqdiaiiatook the 

doors, Windows afig bllads of his wife’s 
residence as his aharefOf their united 
earnings. \ r ^ t

The latest story of a brave' though 
childlike form, foitWbkyat the post of

ARTIFICIAL TEET
SPECIAL ATTENTION UIVEN 

TEETH.

V*
» To we know that the temptation to Spread

and the c^^ittÿle bored, bettÿjepres g broken 
sentatives of the people will" be nappy, town skt
25"' 2?”,?? T" IT18' 7T SS&jMHMKSSSSSBt
N «Hbe^4nd ftsntong„U.eir awlcd Lher. e^a—l-nio ilpoMcg. 
llnbn townd Awndhewhomostand black-. aal Interest IS vefy Meeting. ' ' * v 
guarding each other on the floors of the M*rled couples 
Houje, we will cheerfully grant them with [children, can finnan .inexpensive 
the luxury df seeing their speeches in compensation in giving birthday pities 
official print. to their cats and dogs if they have sufflcl-

__  ____- entThecmif pnilosophy. ‘-An amiable
the “ Telejraph “*«*»$>

■* Changed OWnerS 1 tovltcd their friends in to' rqoice With
» ^ w m,. Eld., a. ».

“•‘’""T '"r;?1* 23hüi^5E1$î,tetiSi5'iï-accepting tito office of Collector of .Cuil- getiér his own circled friends, and 
toms at this port, by selling his news- serenaded the party from the back yard.
papir. Of ftoufse he could hot miff £ T1»e f<rarth wMb <* 1 ™»B wa8 (“J* 

stile printing business and holdile office ^the" ïÈUfln jffif&Shfth* 

at the same time, and the business ha*, I house, and Went’ in Ho , the-at tie -*ccom. 
It appears, been disposed of to a com- panfcd by a,boy of some six or «even

.*■*■> ot *uoh u Wm. acjjsjjsjss i £S,:f

ir. We infer that such is the fact térs. use cutting Jjmbftr. She_said: 
iiSte Mr. Elder’s name no longer “8aram^ liy thjsé horsès'

&saeow"- -
letter published*’' it Ah® l*t pingi- ijmglne Wat’Span OfMierse taking a 
berofthe-Wterican
*r. This was nttende^pjjnjgntly ,^o Jie a coain won’t ride you this week- 
private enquiry with regard" to fype, qU-pMWreet slsgars 
bnt it havipg oocurred to fte'edltof oT fc^rry onthelrir
the Reporter that the information asferi rostering their names at the police head- 
for might be interesting to many other quarters, and ne song can be sung until 
publishers, the letter and the answer to it has obtained official approval. Each 
it were both published. This letter be- registered singer Is supplied with a badge,

, __ _ r_ , . which must at all times be produced upon
ghU-"Daily Telegraph Company, St. the request of the authorities. The nam- 
John, N. B.,”—and is signed Wm. ber is limited to one hundred, but at pre-

!!“”• îïSsssBissïïSsi^;
Telegraph has been sold to Mr. Slater Beaumeoter, who is as well known 
and others. Slater is an airy name, throughout aü Paris as the President of 
We don’t know the man, but are in- the Republic. He isisaid to have made a 

,« _ large fortune by his trade, and is far more
iljned to think him an able Writer, capable of giving than half the people 
udgipg hy hie leadef this morning. It who drop francs into hie hat. The appll- 

islin a new vein. The time wis when cante fbr badges are closely questioned
__. ,, , , by the authorities, though their vocal

the Telegraph used to call the roH of of- power» are seldom taken into coneidera-
feoders ‘against society, and punish tion.
them, but this Mr. Slater culls up poor
Atytbienl “Brown, Jones and Robinson”
aid launches his thunderbolts at them—
makes w*r on a fleshless, Woodless,
boneless name. Making snowmen-for
tie fun of demolishing tiHm,will no
longer ba deemed childish eqort. But
ap! we pity Mr. Slater.‘The Browns,
Joneses' and Robinsons are already gath
ering for his destruction. The entire 
police force of St John will be inade
quate for his protection from their fury.
He’ll get it, and he ought to. If Mr,
Elder Still continues nominally in charge 
—-and refuses to direct the injured men td 
Mr. Slatpr’e hiding place—wefear that 
he may never live to serve the country
as Controller of Customs.

‘ ______ | m ,, ■ ■.

THE CURLERS SONG.
BY THE LETS BUSMAN MAOLBOD, J>, D. ,

A* nioht it wms freezin/ u’ nioht I was saeezin.
** Tak carce'^quo the wyile»' ** gudeman, -e* yer

1 A tig to^foe snoezin '! hurrah fur the frertin’I 
This dgv wtAe to play the B mspiel on the loch 1
Then get-up, niy weli leddy, the i-reakfaat get

For the sun on the snawdrifi's beginnin’ to 
blinfci , >1 ■ ,ri

Qie me bannocks or bnchan, I'm aff for the
To mak* thhitàheWke 4 the4eer* the rlhl 1*

CaoBOa—Then hnrmth fctr the -heiiin' free
Uiiren »o Stir'lLH

H*rrahr^the l^ |' :he beiom and
“ Ready non I" “Soup it Lr1'*

a SSenU’H “SteUly nus I '
Oh 1 ourliu’ aboon every game stan's 

alanel r

FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 
.___________________________ dee 19-lr

-X~ MANÜPÂCTÜKEH ered

AMMTSASSut of 
near.

OF THE

MIÉP8K JUyA.t J.7Ç.
ALL WOOL * who-we-eot blessed

HEAVY and LIGHT GREf CL9TH ; HI^AYY.GRtir and SCARLET JrLANNBL ;
MI8P lire K T? W E ft&.i 1

Heavy Grey Blankati.
^ ALSO, . >

"FIRST CLASS COTJCOjST WARPS.
The aboya named Seeeoeable Seed» Weell ofSCIPEBIOR QUALITY, manofadtared from the

338IE!!l5S!EKSffiF‘Br“^m
sep 11-lydAw J-. Ia. WOODWORTH, Agent.

WHOLESALE-warehouse,
55 tod 57 King î M M J«

Slif <u>

m THE •* MINI TOBIAH ” A HD “ rOAHDAkAVIAH," VIA RQBTfc^lt^g?,, ^ L

3 Cases Clarks R^IStlCàsetlaÉtc ‘Goring,
a OASHB RWBBtR OMJLJUS. ' , ^, ..

6 Oases Newest Styles Pâpelf Ok>liars,

■
MOM gsw TOBfc I—a.,

are not per- 
uslness without

4T E0NWIF rmrem*.

We are reoeiring hy erery eteamer to Portland NEW GOODS to hew up ear assortment and 
we desire t# say that rdera from the oouotry will ee promtiy attended to.

J

EVERITT & BTTTLER,
Jen 24

BABNB8 * GO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Wat gattg Irikmip.

J. L. STEWART, Editor.
AMD ’ Ol

BLANK BOOK AfANUFACTOfiERS. WEDNESDAY ÏVNG, PER. W, 1878. . j

5®» We here added/new machinery.taowr 
Bindery, end are enabled to execute BINDING

'‘aserv-»
. 58 Prinee Wm. street.

MOORE’S

The Meeting el the Leglslatere. ”
The Executive Council—Hie advisers 

of His Honor, L*-Gov. Wilmot—will 
meet the Parliament of New Bruns
wick to-morrow for the purpoee of 
giving sut account of their stewardship 
during the intermission. They are 
human, a»d are to be pitied for the next 
forty days, as carrying measures 
through an Assembly in which there 
are no party; lines -hy sb- Government 
With nô pétftÀiagh toi dispense is a seri
ous task. Even Mr- Willis may grow 
loan with anxiety before the close, and, 
losinghis*piaeid saule,- again -become 
tie Knight of the Rueful Countenance. 
N6f/te»»e bb\ige. Only the occupante Of 
Opposition benches are happy. They 
attend when they like and absent-them
selves when they please. They gather 
in a private room and play bid or 
euchre, while the members of the Gov- 
vemment anxiously pester their brains

r Information on the new scheme that
CQnqpcting for their overthrow. The 

honors and the-salary may be connected 
With She «Sees, hut all the fun is eqjoy- 
ed by indifferent supporters or oppon
ents. Opposition spirits eager for of
fice are, to: be sure, often bitterly dis
appointed at the failure of schemes con- 
codtedwith great care, and there is the 
joy of triumph sending its glow through 
the Government ranks after the safe 
passage of a crisis, but, on the whole,‘it 
mast be altogether more comfortable 
for a moderate man to be out of the 
Executive.

The Government, so far as can be 
judged at present, is very strong, its 
only open opponents being the separ
ate school men. It has shown an en
ergy flint mast commend itto those who 
desirerto see the resources of thé odun- 
try developed. There-will be some dis
satisfaction expressed with the land 
grant to’the Riviere duLoOp R’y,and with 
the location-of the great body of the im
migrants, the discontented being North 
Shore members, but the great body 
of the members will heütttiyl en
dorse the action of the Government in 
both cases.

The speech to be delivered to-morrow 
will call attention to the colonization

nor 21 ly A. Suit fer Six Million»—AS" OtS Men 
Claims to be Illegitimate and Sues 
lor the Property'of his Alleged Mo
ther. —

1

Sign Painting (From the Boi’en Port.)
The most remarkable trial in the an

nals of our civU jurisprudence is conclud
ed with the verdict in the case of George 

'Washington Bewpi against Nelson Chase, 
known as the Juntel casé. Thé romantic 
flttvor of intrigue and-passion that sur
rounds it ; the clain), of tjie plaintiff to be 
a veritable “ Wandering Heir" ; and tjie 
distinguished names involved in the story 
Of the case, itself stranger than fiction, 
would be enough to, invest the trial with 
unusual Interest. But, in addition, there 
Is the solid attraction of * contest for es
tates greater thgn . those attached to the 
Tichbome succession, conducted byr the 
highest legal - t^leÿt^ iiythe qpuntry be
fore the first “ struck Jury” ever im
panelled in America."-The property In 
litigation consiste bf I28 acres o$ the 
most valuable land on Washington 
Heightei-dome# lots on Broadwey, and 
others in the heart Of the metropolis, 
amounting in total value to some $6,060,- 
,000. To this estate Mr. Nelson Chase 
1 succeeded upon thedeatb of Aaron Burr’s 
j erratic widow in 1865, claiming the pro
perty in the name of Ms wife, whom he 
represented as the acknowledged daugh
ter of Madame Jumel’s sister. Subsequent
ly the scene of tiils-strange genealogical 
drama shifted, and Chase, buying up the 
interest to the ether heirs, proclaimed 
his wife the daughter, not of Madame 
Jumel, bnt Of this sister whole other 
children he had excluded from 
ance. In this manner, both by 
pototment of Madame Jumel and by hold
ing the posltiofi of next of kin, Mr. Chase 
fortified 
baronial

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
dee 6 hi A

WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AJTD ftRilt IHliLlB W *

Flour, Groceries k Liquor*,
; No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Job*. N. B,bov 21 ly

;159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

; -1 WkffaeML JjMltpr,
------ AHD QBAbM «-------------------—

. . • Driving vnd Working « JTi 
Curry Combs, Brushes^ ffcc— aimiM*1 P

SB- Strict attention - paid So denntBtt’jeid *

m Ait or this

academy: Of music;
1 a

7-B4W* JOHN

ryiHE Prttideidt ' emrDiteetots 
1 named inititntiomJn eider to liquidate the 
liabilitiee ol «aid building, ani to render it 
worthy of the perpoeee for which it Wee intend
ed, il a

Temple of Art and Recreation,
ber leave to snnottnee to th* tmblio thst they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Business Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAT 6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 1878.

N. B._
Hi «.M
df the above

lr i i

Clap;

:

The ice it ie splendid, it canna ba mended— 
Like' a gla-e "ye may glower ou’t and .have off 

yer beard I 7
And • a io they gather, cornin’ 0worths brown 

heather*

ipherit- 
the ap-

The servant and naaUtar.tha tenant and Midi 
There’s brave 6 itpie ffalrlie, he’s thersjate an

Better curlers than him or Tam Conn canne be, 
Wi’ the lads free Ktrwtimin’they’ll oenu the

his poseessiop of the, 1 
domain of Washington 

It was Intthe person ef an toduptd- 
ous .and comfortably fortunate baker that 
the' claimant appeared who hae extended 

-the litigation over.years.
George Washington Bowen, claiming 

4o be an illegitimate son of Madame Jumel 
—an assertion that does not seem to con
flict with toe geeeral estimate of the char* 
acter of the gay Betsey Bewen—entered 
suit for the property as the direct heir, 
having* right prior to that on which 
Chase depended. The case \vas first 
iried one year ago, when the jury dis- 
*greed ; and, to secure * certain and in
telligent verdict upon the second trial, a 

street jury" was ordered, consisting df 
4. panel of forty-eight prominent citizens, 

lected. by the Court, from which the 
{losing counsel alternately struck a 

name until tyelve remained. Before this 
jury .which has probably neverbefore been 
Squalled la jewi# and commercial 
weight in this countiy, ex-Attorney GenC- 

X3teffleid-aed-Hen- Charles Q’Cener 
contested, the latter havihg teeh fbr two- 

years 'connected, with the Jumel 
estate, ever since, In fact, he defended 

:Aafo<l Burr in toe famous -divorce suit. 
The defence has involved not only the 
proof that .the claimant, Bowen, is not 
the son of Madame Jumel, and that Chase, 
the defendant, represents all the heifs- 
at-law, but also that Madame Jumel had 
only Ufe interest In thé estate, with the 
power of aptiointmemt, and no interest 

Judge Ship
man’s charge definitely instructed toe 
jury to return a verdict to this Affect, 
which would have disposed of Bowefi’s 

‘daim without • the additional- decision 
that his assumed reiattonehip is an im
posture. Thus ie a great suit and a 
great fortune permanently disposed of, 
after a contest involving the conflicting 
testimony of a whole platoon of oeeten- 
arlen gossips, of a son who would dis
prove the virtue ef the weman claimed 
as his mother, and of musty documents 
and records of the last century. The 
ability with which it has been conducted, 
the immense property at stake, the fat 
fees of six figures In size, and the suc
cess of the experiment of a “ struck juiy," 
combine to render this trial a celebrated

more than 
Heights.FOUR GRAND

GIFT CONCERTS!
a A* which will be given away

$0,000 Dollars in Cash

sranes epinnin*, .
Wi’a whirr ani aoerr till theyj sit roan* the1 

tee»

Then hurrah, &o.

It's en HDOolikj story t%at bàlEh WftigXtid 
Tory

Mann aye eolloysh u»gle Hke doge ower a bane ; 
An* a’ de loiniutiiione are wantin' in patience 
For nae Kirk wile thoN to letdtherd été 
But in t ie fine frosty weuther 4et a? meet 

tbegither, <
Wi'a r 00m ifl their tend and a stane by the 

tee, ^ '
And ih0.-i.-by myffiert-M, ye'll see hoo a» parties 
Lik^ prithee wihiove. and like b ritbeji agreel

Î IN TNI TXXLLOWIlfe DISTX1BÜTI0N :
1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF $10,000

s.ooo1
1,000
1,000

i
1

8001
aoo1
«601 sso1

Thou hurrah, tie. ,#501
#501 NOTE» AND NEWS. sel10 Grand Cas* Gtfte ef $100 ra, 1,000 

" 60 " 1.000 
* » - 1,000

e.eoo 
'6,600

op30 policy that has been pursued; firmly 
bnt respectftally decline to bow to the 
demands of the separate school advo
cates; stoutly proclaim the .determina
tion of • His Honor to have a readjust
ment of the financial basis of the Union ;
And express *the hope that we may 
transmit unimpaired to our children the 
gtoriofas heritage of British connection 
that has come to ns from our fathers.

"Weli^e that po time will-bo wasted 
over tike Speech and tkeAAdàrééé in re
ply. They should he passed as speedily 
as possible. The Opposition hag surely 
learned the folly of a too early display 
of hostility. If they want to have a 
ghost of a chance to succeed by some We thought it strange that every country

village could have Its ghost and the great 
sln-burdeticd Gotham be afibwed to sleep 
forever the sleep of innocence. • Here is 

. ., „ ahaunted hoese in that city, or, what is
We expect the Government to be able t Jugt „ good,them Is a story « a haunt- 

to show that they have been extremely 1 ed house in which there are all manner of 
econo$ifcal.'Koroldpeas mustbe found mysterious sounds, 
in toe aoootma. not more than a bdshel ! The soft-headed youth of New London, 
of red tape must appear to have been Conn ’ who etted the widow to refond the 
used ljy each aèrh-and there must not expenses of a protracted coutteMp, has
be a Falstaffian disproportion between 10 ply co8te amoBntto8 *•- $406, and ee a raiSLamro omprwpwrMon umwwu 8erveg h|m to0i He should know
the bread and the sack charged as tra- , _ ... ^ ° ...... r , , e_ , _ better than to make or meddle with
vailing expenses of heads of depart- widows. He is not “ smart” enough for 
assnts. On the we expec^ this that business, and he should have £eded
account will be moderate. They will the counsel of the celebrated philosopher 
be assailed for the ten guineas invested °n* '
in Mr. Kerr's law report, but the Attor- Hecentiy a proof-sheet of the list of 
ney General may succeed in obtaining aembers of the Mi.ctogan House of Re-
, J , , V . ___ ,, . , . oresentatives was given out, on -which
forgiveness for that one stroke of mm- ,orrectiong were to be madelf any ^
directed benevolence. vere discovered. • Soon after, the com-

There is nothing to keep the Legisla- ,Uer of the Manual received the following
tare in session more than three weeks, ote from one of the single men : “In
bnt we praranie ttnt d.„ b.
consumed by it. It might have been a •) >nd the woman around, and oblige.’*

UNITED STATES.
A Kansas liquor dealer prints id, pros 

pectus in the charch hymn books in order 
to reach the spiritually-minded.

A St. Loots woman claims $5,000 dama
ges from an undertaker for burying her 
Husband too soon. The husband renises 
to ttstuy.

Tie advocates of w6d*n suffrage are 
beginning to find favor with the wise men 
of the East. The Maine House of Repre
sentatives has decided by a vote of 64 to 
59 to submit the matter to a vote of the 
people, There is no place that can bet- 
tei afford to try the experiment than 
Maine. >-

BO
" 10 

5
500

o ; > :•iaoo _____
lTW CuS CHtb uMtadaitt $30,000

e Or, about ONSehanwia SUNB.

the Continent will he procured if possible. Tbe 
sum eet aside for euch purpose being » r

ff5,oi>o.oo.
16,000 Tickets only will *e issued at......$5 èàeh.

Eleven Ticket» for Fifty Dollars.

All Tieksts wifi be numbered an A registered 
in the Managers’ Books, and HO ticket gen
uine UNLESS PAID POE.

All receipts from thr sale of tickets will be 
deposited forthwith in the BahX op New 
Bhuhe ick to the credit of a Special Fund sub
ject only to the Joint Cheque of the ftispeotora 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers.
Should the enterprise not sUeceed. the Busi • 

HESS Managers sure thvhselvHs to pstum all 
monies received from tieket bolder».

The distribution of Cash Gifts 
■nier the control of a Cofhmitt 
by the audience from among themselves, assist 
ed by Uadine citisoos. and to take place darmg 
the period of the Concerts.

rfi

score

i

descendable to her heirs.

New York, too, has a haunted house.

fluke they must refrain from forcing the 
majority to formally record their confi
dence in the Government

will be solely 
b. selectedLee to

GEO. B. » KEATOB, M. D. Presidmt.
DIBSCTOBSI -

iWiSSSW* - F-f &Wv3™- m dA. M. Klriti, M. D.  «I. X. blllîi* Vfio, m. D»
J. R. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 

Committee of Management on behalf of the 
Company :

J.T.STBBVJB.M.^Mfy MAHBR.M.M.

Comm!tty of Reference:~SlMBON ^JO^NES,

«a.‘i&wafcS-nbii.T,
cause.

Temperance Legislation in the V est.
The temperance men In some of the 

Western States have fairly outstripped 
the authors of thé Maine law in the 
stringency of their, provisions in regard 
to the sale of intoxicating drinks, and 
while granting licenses under certain con
ditions, so hedge them around with re
strictions that a dealer selling under a 
license runs a greater risk than dealers 
selling without licenseâ in most of the 
States where the sale of liquor is entirely

Ineneetori WM. BRESZS, Esq., C. B. L.
Jarvis, iseq.

SF- Ticket» for isle at the Boookgtoree of 
H. Chubb A Co. and T. fl Hell, and 
the Music Store of E. Peiler A Bro~ and at the 
General Agency Office. 61 Prince Wm. St.; R. 
N. Knlgbt. Carleton, and of Agent» throughout 
the Province.

All Registered Letter». Poet Office Orders and 
Commnniestlons must be addressed to 

WM, H. OLIVE. I Business 
WM. NANNERY. / n Manners.

P. 0. Box 4S5. St, John. N. B. 
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED, 

jan 29
N, B,-

(

(

l

--------------------------- ---- ---------- -—------------------- y
prohibited. -A bill has passed the Lower j: 
Hrtusd of thelndlaaa Legislature^ and is 
likely to. bcconde «"law which af
fords â fair example of the extreme 
measures resbrteef to hi some of 
these*6tates'11or checking the spread of 
Intemperance. This bill presides that 
the sale or giving away of liquors to be 
drank on toe premises without a license 
-shall be considered,illegal, and tlytno 
person Shall eh tain A-license tfhtfl Be les

Inquest on the Victims of the Fatal 
’ Boiler Explosion at Murphy’» Brush 
'Factory.

Common Connell.
The couficil met" yesterday at 8 p, m.,

His WorAip Mayor Reed presiding, i
The HarboTCdmmittee rcportedjn thvor The inquest on the bodies of Holden B. 

of ailowingtoe Hon. John Robertson to Borden and Thomas Murphy, engineer 
erect sheds^p hfb wharf, as, he had feL mtd fireman, was commenced yesterday 
quested, leaving A thoroughfare 19 feet afternoon. The jury were duly sworn at 
wide along toe western side. Aid. Rowan the residence ot the deceased in Peters 
Vï»nted_ the sheds to extend 50 feet farther street. The jurymen afe : 
to the south than had been agi-ced to by w. k. I)imocki f^emattt thos. Young- "~ 
the committee. A discussion arose, one clause, Ed. Parren, John Hi Smith, A. E. r? 

-filed a petition signed by a majorlty. of pr two^motlons were made, and finally Mnndee, A. McEvoy, Coles Carpenteh 1 
the voters In the petitioner’s ward, town, the report was handed back to tbe cdnfc The jtify Viewed the body of Borden in 1 
or township, tt declares that any peflsoA. mltiee for ftarihër coàslderàtiofi. Se-itefaf \Peters *tr6*t and then proceeded to Erin ’

whür/r &VlK&U,°lr Po*e and Are acdoubts were ordered t* W ““viewed the body of Thomas 
causé in the whole or in part the intoxl- ^ r Murbhy. after which they âdjonrtted to
catiob of any other person, shall be liable Dc Fald* the Dead' Hohse.
for ajidcompelled to pay artasonable com- T!he Street Committee recommended Gray the watehman was the first wit- 
pensation to atty person ,,who may take that the (ZîÉnyiibeAain be authorised to ness called : He Was present at the time
neretn “r/nrnvHp! thZt boiTow $8,000 for scavunger work in the of theexpiosion Borden was sitting otivte
person. It provides that any hnsband, , ,. . the wheel of the engine regulating tbe i
wife, chid, parent, guardian, employer, spring. Aid. Rowan opposed borrowing pre3sure. He was told by a Voting man 
or other person who ,shall be injured in any m$r< money, and presented a state- named Smith that the water was vety 
person, or property, or means of support ment showing thst there was already â low in the boiler. ■ The boiler had a glass 
by ahy intoxicated person,_ shall have a deflcltof 813 778 43. he therefore moved water gauge. He suddenly felt the floor right of action in his or her own name, deficit of $18,778.43, netfiererore mo u ri8iagunder his feet tod heart the noise of 
'severally or jointly, against the person or that the section be struck out, of the re- the expi08i0n and feniembered nothing till 
persons who have been- Instenmental in port. This section was referred back to he heard Smith calling him to help him otit; 
causing such intoxication by giving or the committee. - r- they did so and afterWards lights were
seilibg liquors ; and holds the owner ~. . ... produced and they fddnd Borden andof the building in which the liquor The report of the Sewerage and Water ^urphy.s bodiea.
was; sold equally liable with the Commissionersoftfie WêstSldestatefithst Thomas G. Ralston, shoe manufhetur-
venjer for any damages, provided that thq $40,000 at their disposal had all beeh er in Murphy’s buildign, went into the 
execution shall first be levied on the pro- used| and they aglred that a blti be pre- factory at tWenty-flve minutes past 
perty of the vender. A person who sup- _ , ,_nine; went into the engine room; expies liquor to aaotheFWhti is drank, or P«*d r°r • ^rtiier ssa« of debentures. amln’ed ^ gte6m gauge^Mch indl^d 
in the habit of becoming drank, is made Mr. E. R. Burpee s offer to purchase at about 50 lbs. ahd was Ordinary pressure, 
liable to fine and Imprisonment, and other pa|- the stock of thé city in-toe Carletou He had some conversation with the engi- 

atrin8?ncyBre toclud- Branch Railway, with lOt NO. 1 of the neer as to hOW she had been run-™T-W*SiRflrs '«rtp-.»*»» ssrsajss
apt ito hesitate about engaging in the re- Mr. James Reid asked thfct he tie grabt- very uttle coal. He then went up
tail Jiquor trade, even if urged thereto by ed an examination for branch pilot for stairs into the room over Mr. Murphy’s
a petition signed by “a majority of voters this port. The matter was referred to the store. He was talking to One of his 
initie grart, town, Of township." ' men wheti the explosion took place

Board of Examiners. which threw him off his seat, enveloped
A communication was read from Mr. them in steam; at the same time the

lights Went out. He Went to the win
dow and broke some panes of glass to 
get fresh air, after which he went away. 
Borden was not a regular engine driver, 
bnt had been placed in charge by Mr. 
Murphy, and had driven the engine about 
ten days and run her venr steady, 
boiler was always considered good and 
strong, and was owned by the Corpor
ation, but no examination had ever been 
had bf the engine.

Joseph Andrews, 
witness: l£e was
young man who had been ipjnred at the 
explosion. He was then called to see 
Murphy, the fireman. He had a wound 
oVer hto right eye ; on examination with 
a probe it was found to have been done 
by some lnstfumeht that had penetrated 
the brain atid was sufficient to produce 
death. Afterwards went to see Borden ; 
he was so mangled that death must have 
been instantaneous.

, Samuel Tlercy, a steam fire engine 
driver, was then called. He ran the 
engine last fell for the Corporation ; she 
was a portable engine, abd considered to 
have a good boiler. He had seen her 
frequently since she was placed in Mr. 
Murphy’s building ; her boiler was new, 
only having been used about four weeks 
by the Corporation. There would be no 
trouble if plenty of water was given her ; 
he examined the boiler since the explosion 
and found there had been a scarcity of 
water. The crown sheet of the boiler 
was completely gone, and had been over
heated. It had fellen forward over the 
furnace mouth ; it was burned from ex
cessive heat, and it could not have hap
pened If there had been sufficient water. ^
If the driver of the engine had gone 
cording to his Instructions, and never al
lowed the water to be less than two inch
es in the glass, no accident could happen. 
Witness had seen Borden drive and did 
not think he knew anything of engines, 
nbr did he consider a man not acquainted 
with an engine capable of driving one.
On Friday last he had gone down 
to see the, engineer and found the water 
entjtiqjy gqpe.qipt of the glass and called 
JBordee s, attention, to it, and told him he 
9flgfi.t pjtf, to allow tbe water to get out 

MS ; he did not then start the 
quickly as he should and he (the 
‘started'It himself. He then 

w'ent Ahd Spdke to Mr. Ralston and told 
him that the man there before the deceas
ed wan a safer man, though neither of 
them knew anything of an engine. He 
therefore believed the explosion was from 
gross neglect.

Mr. Ralston added to his testimony, 
that their firm rented power from Mr. 
Murphy, and he had frequently spoken to 
Mr. Murphy on the subject of having 
good engineers. They have nothing 
whatever to do with hiring the engineers.

The inquest then adjourned until to
day at three o’clock.
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LOCALS.

Bor a lisf fifAgepty for thy sale of the 
DaIly Tribune see first page.

v I Patterson, Secretary ot the Committees, 
' td prepare a new bill restricting the sale 
( ol liquor, asking that a Committee be ap
pointed from the Connell to confer withFor KBfertlsBtiiehts 6f -Wanted, Loot, ,

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Lei, tgentlemen who had the matter In 
see Auction column. Ü h»nd- Granted, and Aldermen Peters,

^ 1 i „ f McCordlck, Duffell, Kerr, Ferguson, and
Mev^Advertisements. ^Councillors Cassidy and Clark Were ap-

dvertisers must send In their fevors pointed as such committee.
Messrs. John Sandall and H. A. Glas

gow werê appointed Auditors of the 
School reports and accounts.

! The report of the Chief of Police foï 
1872 was read. The members of the 
Council did not want to have anything to 
do with it, and sent It to the Police Com* 
mlttee

Alderman Ferguson moved that a bill 
be prepared to eXtehd the right of Iran* 
chlse In Civic elections. This was sec-»- 
ended by Aid. Kerr. Aid. Rowan thought 
titis was doing too much at once and 

ved it be referred to the Bill Commlt- 
, which was carried, 
eferal Bills and accounts were read, 

after the West side members had 
discussed the Ferry grievances the Coun
cil adjourned.

The

before 16 <ycte<*re#on,4B cyder to Insure 
their appearance In this Bsf. ‘ ' 
Amusements—

M. D., was the next 
first called to see a

Academy ,q( Music Gift Concerts 
1 ' * * Hotne êlrde Minstrels1 do

Customs Department— R S M Bouchette 
OebortLSawing Machine—Crawford Bros 

j & A McMillanNfew Novels— 
Boy Wanted—

Pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley 
AUCTIONS.

Résidences and Building Lots—
V Hurd Peters

3Clothing—
Special Warehouse Sale—

E H Lester 
J Johnson

£4. V
Personal.

Honorable John McAdam, M. P., is in 
t|awn. . „ ' «

Gortiotl Livingston will tp-obably con
sent to be a candidate for the Councillor- 
Ship of King’s Ward.

Hon. E. B. Chandler and Hon. D. Han- 
ington arrived in the city last night on 
their way to the Legislative Council at 
Fredericton.

Hon. A. McQueen is in the city en 
route for Fredericton.

Mr. Humphrey, M.F.P., of Westmore
land,-and Mf. Ryfin, M.P.P., for Alberts 
went to Fredericton yesterday.

Brevities.
The members of the Portland Wesleyan 

Sabbath School give an entertainment 
this evening, consisting of mytic dia
logues and recitations.

A grand musical soiree will be held in 
the Lower Cove Market Hall to-morrow 
evening.

Prof. Bnrwood has been tendered a 
concert by the members of his class in 
Carleton. It takes place to-morrow even
ing in the City Hall. A chorus of one 
hundred voices, and-£Ee Carleton Sere
nade Band will be the chief attractions.

This is the first day of Lent. Ash Wed
nesday servies were held in the Episco
pal churches this morning and there will 
also be services this evening.

The Coroners Inquest on the bodies of 
the men injured by the late explosion will 
be continued this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
in the Dead House.

The circulation of (he Daily TriBUNE it 
rapidly increating.

Skiff â Gaylord’s Minstrel».
Skiff A Gaylord’s Minstrels are now in 

Halifax giving performances, ahd pleas
ing all who attend. The great novelty In 
this combination of talent is six end men. 
Where two end men create so much 
laughter, What can we expect from a fire 
of wit from no less than six? They are 
ti) open in the Academy of Mfisic oir the 
4th of March.

ac-

f
1 jHinas «role Minstrels.

1 A feir audience greeted this troupe at 
the Instante last evening and Were wen 
repaid for attending. Harry and Steve 
Daly as end men <te Improving very 
much. Their jokes last night were new, 
and were very well received by thé audi
ence. The singing of Hngh Campbell 
was as good as ever, and the other per
formances of the trbdpe elicited much ap
plause. The entertainment wiU be re
peated this evening.

Portland Battery Social,
The social entertainment given by the 

members of Portland Battery No. 8 In 
their room last evening was a succès* 
both in regard to numbers and in the 
manner in which it passed off. The hall 
was hung round with flags of all nations 
and otherwise decorated. The supper 
was Served in the large room off the main 
hall, where the dancing was going on. 
Dancing commenced about 9 o’clock and 
was continued until, a late hour in the 
morning. The dresses of the ladies we lie 
neat and simple,, but many of them very 
pretty, and the whole scene was very 
pleasing. The management reflected 
credit on the battery.

o
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Advertue in the Tribune.
Easiness men in every department of 

Trade* Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords anti» 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property, or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to their 
advantage to advertise In the Daily 

■Tribune. Onr subscription list includes 
the names of a large number of our lead- 
itig professional men, and onr city circu
lation is not exceeded by any other daily 
in St. John.

Intercolonial Trains.
The Express Train which left here yes

terday only went as far as Amherst, and 
then retimed by order of Superintendent 
Taylor, to St. John, bringing the passen
gers of the Halifox train still blockaded 
near FoUelgh Lake.

The Daily Tribune ie not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Who Pays for the Corporation Boiler 1
This question, and also who gave Mur

phy & Co. the privilege of using the 
boiler was asked by Conn. Coxetter at 
the Cemmoe Council meeting 
A‘number of-the membefe answered by 
saying they had signed a request to allow 
Mr. Murphy to have the use of the boiler, 
in order that the 360 hands employed in 
the building might not be forced to be 
idle. Alderman Rowan took any blame, 
there was on himself, for he was one of 
the first to consent to let Itgo. The evi
dence of Samnel Piercy before the Coro
ner yesterday shows the engine was well 
looked after, he making visits frequently 
to tne engine room-to see that all was 
right. We don’t see that any blame can 
attach to men for allowing a piece of 
machinery, at the time not in use, to be 
used in helping one of onr branches of 
Industry.

A new Signal Code.
It is rnmoreebaround town that a secret 

society of the select few has been formed 
at the Rink, at which a “ handkerchief 
lahguage" has been introduced, 
bnt first class skaters are admitted. The 
following are a few of the signals that 
have been introduced :

Police Court.
George McCarty was found drunk on 

Sidney street ; fined $4.
William Lipsett was in the same con

dition on Germain Street. He said by 
getting drunk he had lost his pocket-book 
containing $14, and wanted to be excused. 
The magistrate did not consider that any 
excuse and fined him $4.

Samuel McCrachie was given in charge 
I by his sister, charged with assaulting her 
in their house on Sheffield street. He 
pleaded guilty, and his sister appeared 
with her fece horribly disfigured from the 
effects of his blows, and said that their 
mother, who was sick in bed, was obliged 
to get up and protect her. The magis
trate thought that the best thing for him 
would be thirty-nine lashes, and said if 
this thing continued corporal punishment 
would have to be resorted to. He was 
sent to the penitentiary for two months 
with hard labor.

jlartta Murphy arrested Wm. Clark for 
assaulting him and using abusive langu- 

The boot was found to belong on 
the other foot, and Murphy paid the 
costs.

James Mtirray.pald $20 for assaulting 
James A. Olliver In his saloon on King
street.

None

yesterday.;
Drawing it across the lips—Desirous of 

acqndh tancé.
Handing it to mother—Mother objects.
Folding it—I wish to speak with you.
Holding it over the eyes—Leave at 

nine.
Holding it over the left shoulder—We 

are watched.
Opposite comers in both hands—Wait 

at the door.
Dropping it—Come and fasten my 

skate.
Winding aronnd the forefinger—I have 

changed my mind.
Holding it by the centre—Will leave 

after the next band.
Twirling in right hand—Come and skate 

with me.
In left hand—Don’t come hear me.
Drawing through the hands—I have 

not decided.
Drawing across the eyes—I am sorry 

for yon.
Letting it rest on the right cheek—

Odd Fellow»’ Exonriion.
A large number of Odd Fellows leave 

to-morrow morning, to institute a new 
Lodge in Fredericton. The tickets can 
be had from the Glob* office and from 
John E. Hughes, Prince Wm. street.

age. Yes.
On the left cheek—No.
Covering the eyes—You are cruel. 
Drawing across the forehead—I am 

tired of you.
Drawing over right ear—Communicate 

through Post Office.
Over left ear—Meet me here to-morrow 

night. gn*
There uéMiAdjr.: of dther signals 

belonging to_thej£xtti, but we have not 
as yet discovered them. 

x *-* ■,

Bt John Building Soelety.
At a meeting of this society held last 

evening it was resolved to proceed with 
the erection of a terrace on théir Pitt St., 
property. D. E. Dunham, Esq., has sup
plied plans and estimates of the buildings 
which are to cost $22,000. The Presi-' 
dent believed that at the rate business 
had increased during the past year, the 
society would be able to build these 
houses without curtailing other opera
tions in any way. The buildings will be 
called Scavtew Terrace.

1 fT Portland Toliee Court.
Three, prisoqets charged with being 

drunk,, upipp profene language, and 
otherwise.jDVMlng a disturbance were 
fined $4 each. ■* *

John Bmitifi for driving his, horse and 
sleigh on the sidewalk, was also fined

Mr. Notmân Is making a gréât variety 
of wiNTEÿ'picfruRES—barristers on snow- 
shoes, merchants tracking the cariboo, 
ladies pushing down hill on toboggans, 
gravé fathers of families snowballing the 
children, etc. Mr. Notmafi supplies the 
efiow, icicles, skates, and toboggan, if

$4.
Judge Tapley on the civil side had six,- 

teen cases before him, only onC ofSvhir.h, 
a dispute about an recount for towage, 
was defended.
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